
Love�'� Natura� Food� An� Caf� Men�
1319 Military Cutoff Rd (at Eastwood), Wilmington, North Carolina, USA, 28405, United
States

(+1)9105090331 - http://www.loveysmarket.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Lovey's Natural Foods And Cafe from Wilmington.
Currently, there are 23 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Lovey's Natural

Foods And Cafe:
we L-O-V-E Lovey’s! when we moved to wilmington six months ago, I was vegetarian, but not vegan, I have been

vegan since Thanksgiving. Lovey’s is a large health food shop; it is well organized and clean, and the staff is
extremely helpful. there is a caffe with a hot eatable, an salatable and a menu to be ordered. Lovey’s has quickly

become my favorite forestington restaurant. the salatbar has all kinds of interestin... read more. What User
doesn't like about Lovey's Natural Foods And Cafe:

my wife and I are often moaning and spending a lot here. that obviously doesn't play a role for the owners. that
doesn't bring anyone into the right place. but if a certain employee is constantly rude to her and her wife, what do

they do? I talked to the owner about it in a quiet professional way. She was so rude, called me as a liar and
threatened to call the police. all because I've put my mind to express. they mak... read more. At Lovey's Natural
Foods And Cafe from Wilmington you can taste delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish
was processed, Above all, the tasty juices enjoy great popularity among the guests. If you decide to come for
breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, Also, the guests of the restaurant love the comprehensive variety of

differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

So� drink�
JUICE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Beverage�
JUICES

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

VEGETARIAN

AMERICAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHOCOLATE

SPINAT

VEGETABLE

FRUIT

CHEESE

TOFU

BROCCOLI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -19:00
Tuesday 09:00 -19:00
Wednesday 09:00 -19:00
Thursday 09:00 -19:00
Friday 09:00 -19:00
Saturday 09:00 -18:00
Sunday 10:00 -18:00
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